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A Unified Analysis of P-stranding, ECM, and That-deletion, and tbe
Subsequent Loss o f Verb Movement in English"
Mark D. Arnold
University of Maryland

1.

Introduction

In this paper I account for a number of facts from the htstory of English. In the
end, the analysis provides an explanation for the spread of periphrasnc do and the Joss of
verb movement.1
The historical facts, stately briefly:
(I )

(2)

(3)

(4)

preposition stranding, ECM constructions, and the option of deleting the sentential
complementizer that are all Middle English innovations (see van Kemenade (1987),
Lightfoot (1991), and Arnold (1995a), respecnvely);
the statistically significant use of penphrastic do and the first use of indirect object
passives (lOPs) occurred at the end of the 14th century, and both remamed
relatively rare until the end of the 15th century (see Ellegard (1953) on do, and
Dent son (1993) on lOPs);
transitive verbs whtch had selected Dative complements in Old English (e.g. help)
start showing novel passive forms (e.g. The m�:n were helped) in the 13th century;
however, indirect objects (also marked Dative in Old English) did not appear as the
subject of passtve for 100-150 years after the appearance of the novel direct object
passives (see Deruson (1993));
from 1400-1700, the relative frequency of perrptrrastic do was higher with transttive
verbs than wtth mtransitives; with respect to different sentence t ypes, the relative
frequency of do was highest with negative questions, then affirmative questions,
then negative declaratives and was lowest in affirmative declaratives (see Ellegard
(1953));

The chronological parallel between the emergence of prcposiuon stranding. ECM,
and that-deletion can be explained by proposing a unified analysis for the three construction

• I would hke to thanlc the audJences at NELS 26 and DIGS 4 for lhe1r comments and suggestJons
I am
abo mdebted to Norbert Homstem, Dav1d L1gbtfoot. Alan Munn, Jauo Nunes, Ian Roberts, Cnsuna
Sclmutt. and Juan Uriagereka for the many dJscuss1ons I had wtth each of them; any erron. are my own.
1 The analym presented � tS an extem1on of the proposal in Arnold ( 1995b) Arnold (1995a) proV1des an
extensive discussion of the subtle wues wh1ch cannot be adequately addressed m these 15 pages
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types. My proposal is that all three con trucuons are 1nsWK:es of the LF mcorporat1on of
(cenam) functional elements mto verbs. In tum, the emergence of the mcorporation
mechani m had consequences for verb movement and ultimately led to the spread of
penphrast1c do.

The proposal1s based on the followmg three hypotheses:
1.)

u.)

111.)

the grammatical status of prepos1t1ons was amb1guous m late Old Enghsh and early
M1ddle Enghsh, 1.e. whether prepos1t1ons belonged to the class of lex1cal or
functaonalJterns was not clearly delineated m the pnmary linguisnc da1a (PLD);
the loss of a distinction between Accusative and Dative case m early M1ddle English
meant that there was no longer an oven tngger for a formal distmction between the
Case fearures associated w1th prepositions versus the Case features of verbs;
the combmed effect of the ambigUJtles in (1-il) led to a grammatical reanalySIS m
wh1ch 1.) the formal and semanuc features prev1ously associated With verbal
prefixe came to be ass1gned to prepoSitions, and 2.) the Case checking propeny of
prepositions came to be an opllonal feature, i.e. preposiuons were no longer
consistently proJected from the lex1con mto phrase structure w1th a Case feature.

I argue that the reanalys•s outlined m (iu) led to the emergence of preposition
strandmg and ECM constructwns m M1ddle English due to the novel affixal and Case
propen1es associated w1th prepo 1t1ons. In essence, the reanalysiS pushed prepo 111ons mto
the class of funct10nal elements, along the hnes suggested by Miller ( 1993), thus allowing
them to encode grammatical functiOns not usually assoc1ated with lex1cal heads.
Funhermore, by v1ewing preposnion strandmg and ECM constructions as structures m
wh1ch functional elements incorporate mto verbs, 11 •s possible to establish a theoretical
account for the chronolog1cal parallel between the progress of that-deletion, the emergence
of lOPs, and the pread of penphrast1c do The details of my proposal recast the analyses
of prepos1t1on strand mg m Homstem and Wemberg (1981) and Kayne (1981), as well as
L1ghtfoot' ( 1991) proposal for to coalescence. The 1dea IS that the formation of a complex
verbal element, either rv . . P] for prepositiOn trandmg, or [V.. . to] for novel mfmJtJVal
constructions, is �n mstance of the LF mcorporation of a functional element mto the verb
wh1ch governs n.
There are two theoretical 1ssues which anse through the course of the discussiOn.
F1rst, as uggested by Lightfoot (1993), I assume that stnng adjacent objects can be
mampulated by the morpholog�cal component and do not requ1re a syntactiC operation to
create the synthetic form. Lightfoot's discussion focuses on English affu-hopping, but I
w1ll assume the 1dea generally. The 1ssue is 1mponant for the analy 1s of the history of
double obJeCt constructions and the emergence of indtrect obJect pass1ves. The second
theoretical detail relates to the mimmallst assumpt1on that the numerc�tion contains fully
pectfied lex1cal Items. Cenam facts about the h1story of do cannot be explamed gtven the
tnct lex1cahst v1ew of the numeration; m order to account for the spread of do and the loss
of verb movement m Enghsh, It wtll become clear that it IS necessary to modtfy the
minimalist framework and assume that lex1cal msen•on occurs at Spell-Out.
The paper proceeds as follow . In ection 2, I outhne the h1stoncal factors which
led to a reanaly IS of the formal features associated wnh preposutons during early Mtddle
English. Section 3 addresses the chronological parallel between the emergence of
prepos1t10n strandmg, ECM. and that-deletion. The parallel between the emergence of
md1rect obJect passiVes and the use of do 1s explamed an secuon 4 Fmally, the spread of
do IS explamed m sectton 5, tncludmg the pattern d1scovered by Ellegard (1953)
• See SectiOn 3 for comments on mvo mg govemrncnt wuhm a mmunahsl analys1s
https://scholarworks.umass.edu/nels/vol26/iss1/2
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3

Triggering the Reanalysis

As outlined above, the idea is that various changes in the hnguistic input (from Old
English to early Middle English) created a situation in which the language acquisition
device (LAD) could posit a unitary analysis for what had clearly bee n two different classes
of elements m early Old English. e.g. verbal prefixes and prepositions. The d1scussion m
this section outlines the various ways m which the linguistic input provaded ambiguous
triggers to the LAD with respect to the status and function of prepoloitiom in early Middle
English.
First, Hiltunen (1983) shows that the development of phrasal verbs (e.g. look up,
ystem of verbal prefixes m
Old English. In particular, by Late Old English, verbal prefixe) and prepositions were often
used in conjunction with one another to express the thematJc relataon between a verb and a
noun phrase. My proposal as that the simultaneous use of a preposition with a verbal prefix
created an input in which the full lexical status of prepositions became obscured by vinue
of being simultaneously used with a verbal affix.

run down) in early Middle Enghsh was directly related to the

Additionally, although the verbal prefixes were morphological affixes, some of
them were separable; they could thus occur in the phonetic stnng 10 a posatlon separated
from the verb. Given separable prefixes, some of the verbal prefixes could appear in the
PLD to have the property of being an mdependent head. At the same time, prepositions
were bemg used more and more frequently 10 close association wath verbal affixes. I have
no comm ents about the shift during Old English from the prefixal to the preposttional
system. The relevant point as that even during Old Englash. at appears that the system of
verbal prefixes was becoming an inconsistent aspect of the PLD, and the combined use of
prepositions with verbal prefixes was becoming increasingly more common dtuing late Old
English.

In addition to the overlapping use and mstribution of verbal prefixes and pre
positions, the loss of a dJstmctJon between Accusative and Dative case added another
dimension to the ambiguity of the grammatical status of prepositiOns. In Old English,
prepositions (predominantly) assagned Dative case to thear complements, whale verbs
(predominantly) assigned Accusative. Consequently, there was a clear and direct trigger
for the LAD to hypothesize a distinction between the Case features of prepositions versus
the Case features of verbs. In other words, the oven morphological case distinctions
provided sufficient evidence that prepositions and verbs were associated with distinct Case
features. However, with the loss of the oven morphological distmction between
Accusative and Dative case, it was no longer defirunvely clear whether the verb or the
preposition was assigning case to a prepos1tional obJect in VP. That is to say, given SVO
word order in the PLD, the acqu1s1tlon devace could plausibly posit either [ V [ P+NP ]) or
[ V+P [ NP]] as the structure for preposational objects since there was no ov� distinction
between the Case assigned by verbs versus the Case assigned by prepositions. Therefore,
with the loss of the overt morphological dJstincnon between Accusative and Dative case,
one of the mrect triggers for the lexical statuS of prepoSitiOnS became obscured for those
structures in which the preposition was part of a complex verb form.
Given the collapse of the morphologtcal case paradigm and the increasingly com
mon use of prepositions tn conJunction wath verbal prefixes, I propose that the
consequence was the emergence of a unified hypothesis concerning the grammancal sutus
of the verbal prefixes and prepositions:
3 In fact. altematJons like pull up rltt ropt and pull rltt ropt up would neceuarily show that the
preposillonal component of such phrual verbs was an a-typtcal preposttion. thus providing a tngger for the
[( V+P I NP I analysts for phrual verbs
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i.)

the verbal affixal feature of the Old English \erbal prefixes was extended to
prepo 1taons generally, thus allowang the emerging grammars to produce [V+P]
phrasal verbs (rather than JUSt V+PP tructures),
the strength of the affixal feature changed from strong to weak, thus accommodating
the mdependent head·hke property of prepos1t1ons, and
g1ven the po Ibihty that a prepositiOn could be pan of a complex [V+PJ verb, It also
became poss1ble thai prepoSitions could be projected trom the lexicon into phrase
tructure Without a Case feature.

il.)
Ill.)

1be tdea IS essentially an extension of Miller's (1993) proposal that preposttJOns are
lextcal Items whtch (can) have the capacity to exh1bit properties characteristic of functional
nems. The early Middle Enghsh penod can be characterized as a shift in the grammarical
tatus of prepositions from lex1cal to functional elements 10 the sense that it became
possible to map prepositions mto the computatiOnal :.ystem with an affixal feature, thus
generating an Item requmng incorporation into a V head. Furthermore, just as Miller
ob erves that affixatton 1s often historically based on an mcorporat10n process, I propo e
that the reanaly IS of prepositiOn in early Middle Englbh provides an example of the
oppo tte change, i.e. the system of verbal prefixes in Old Enghsh led to a system of
prepostuon mcorporatton m M1ddle English.
To close th1s section, I add two points of clanficat10n. First, the proposals I have
made for the tatus of preposmons apphes specifically to those prepositions which are
thematically relared to verbs. where "thematically related" IS meant to refer to the arne
formal and/or semantic relauonsh1p which existed between a verb and a verbal prefix in Old
English. The assignment of tho e features to a preposltton is 10 fact optional, i.e.
prepositions wh1ch receive tho e features become an affixal element wh1ch must be
mcorporated mto a verb. For the alee of exposition, I will refer to the formal/semantic
features which relate a preposition to a verb as an affixal feature. though m fact the
substantive cla1m IS that an "affixal preposition" has wharever formal or semannc features
associated wtth an Old English verbal prefix. Second, even though the term "affix" IS
typically used to refer to bound morphemes, I assume that an "affixal preposition"
mamtams its word-level status as an mdependent head m the phonological component; the
affixal property of such prepositions generally affects a denvat1on covertly, 1.e. the
check10g relat1on which IS established to check the affixal feature does not (necessanly)
generate a morpholog1cally complex head. The consequences of these affiJ(al prepositions
are discussed in the following section.

3.

Implications of the Reanaly is

3.1

Preposition Stranding

I �uggested aoove that the mnovauon of preposn1on strandmg was t1ed to the novel
possibility of 1.) optionally assigning an affixal feature to a preposition, and 2.) optionally
not assigning a Case feature to a preposttion.4 I w11l represent the fact that either the affixal
feature or a Case feature ha been asstgned to a preposltlon wtth '+'and·-· symools, but tn
fact only the '+' symool should be een as havmg formal content; the ·-· symool �� s1mply
an expository dev1ce wh1ch represents the fact that the particular feature has not been
assigned to the preposition m the mappmg from the lexicon to the numeration.

Th1s v1ew of the opllonal as 1gnmc:nt of features to lc:x1cal obJecu 1s based on Chomsky 11 (1995)
assumptions concc:mmg the propentes of elements 1n the numerauon, the basic Idea being that cc:rtatn
features are mherently associated w1th a g1ven lex1calllem, but other features are optionally ns 1gned to a
g1ven
lex teal 11em ns a mancr of the mapptng from the lex1con to the numer�uon
https://scholarworks.umass.edu/nels/vol26/iss1/2
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Under this view, the analyses of prepo�ition strandmg in Hornstem and Wemberg
(1981) and Kayne ( 1981) become restated: a derivatiOn in whteh a preposition is stranded
converge� if the affixal prepo!>ition (or perhaps JUSt the affixal feature) mcorporates at LF
mto the verb. Additionally, as the prevaous accounts made use of a reanalysis rule whach
allowed the trace of the prepositional object to be m a formal licensing reianon with the verb
(eather Case for Hornstein and Wemberg. or proper government for Kayne), I assume that
the LF incorporation of the affixal preposition allows the trace of its complement to be
hcensed. The precise nature of the hcensmg relation as not immediately obvious under
strict minimalist assumptaons, but I will assume that the LF incorp�rauon of an affixal
preposition allows a denvation with preposition strandmg to converge.
.

The proposal predicts four types of prepositions which I detail briefly:
i.)

[+aff., +Case]

ii.)

[-aff

iii.)

[+aff. . -Case]

iv.)

[-aff., -Case]

.•

+Case]

-allows preposition stranding from adjuncts, checks Case feature of
its complement: What did John ta/J.. to Mary ahow?
-archetypical preposation: check.s the Case fearure of Its complement
but is not formally (i.e.not featurally) required to mcorporate into
a verb: .. . th� book on th� tab/� . . .
-allows pseudo-passive because the Case feature of the preposation's
complement is checked by the verb: John was laugh�d at
-cannot license a complement: such a preposation carmot atself check
the Case feature of its complement NP. nor can the Case feature of
its complement NP be checked by the verb because the preposition
does not mcorporate into at.

A [+aff.] preposition allows P-stranding, and whether the preposition is projected
from the lexicon with a Case feature determines whether the prepositional object can move

to SpecAgrS. i.e. a [-Case] preposition allows pseudo-passive because the Case feature of
the prepositional object is checked by the verb if the preposition is [-Case].6 The inability
of a [-aff -Case] preposition to license a complement will become an important factor in
explaining the historical parallel between the innovation of indirect object passives and the
use of periphrastic do.
.•

3.2

ECM and To Coalescence

Lightfoot ( 1991) proposes that English ECM constructions should be characterized
as involving a process in which the coalescence of to with the matrix verb allows the head
government and Case properties of the matnx verb to be transferred to the embedded
subject position. His proposal provides an account for various details of structures with
accusative subjects of infinitivals, and he goes on to argue that to coalescence developed
during Middle English. As stated above, my proposal is to recast Lightfoot's discussion of
to coalescence in terms of incorporation. essentially invoking the same basic assumptions
discussed in the previous section.
1be idea is that the infinitival rn.arlcer to in an ECM construction is a [+aff, -Case]
preposition-like element which heads the embedded clause and incorporates into the ECM
s The problem wtth trymg to dm:ctly lrllnstale prev1ous accotmts of prepos1Uon strandmg mto a m1rumah�t
framework IS thai wh1lc movement of a head exlends the muumal donwn of the moved ttem, there is no
clear way to "extend backwards", as n were. such thai the obJect of an mcorporalcd preposition comes to be
m a donwn of a verb wh1ch it had not been m prev�ously. Ideally lhe enure discusSion would be presented
using stnct mmnnahst usumpuons, but certaJn facts related to mfimtJYal constn.Jcnons are not easily
captured wtthout a notion of propeT government (see Arnold ( 1995a); I set Ullie these 1ssues here.
'See Arnold (199Sa) for detailed dlscuss1on ofrestncnons on prepontlon stnmdmg:
John r�/r�d heavrly on Mary-> •Mary was r�lr�d heavrly on I Mary was r�l•�d on htavrly.
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verb. Additionally, when mfm1Uvalto heads the embedded clause of an ECM construction,
11 lS projected from the lexicon with an additional feature, to be specified. wruch allows it to
function has the complement clau e for an ECM verb; the additional feature is checked
when the embedded ubJect moves to matrix SpecAgrO to have its Case checked.
Furthermore, I follow Lightfoot and assume that infinitivalto allows the subject trace of an
embedded mfinmval to be licensed by virtue ofto prov1ding a lexical head governor for the
�ubject trace. Finally, unlike preposUJons, infinitival to is never [+Case ] . As for the
addiuonal feature wh1ch allowsto to function as the head of the complement clause in ECM
constructions, I propose that the additlonal feature is a D feature for the imple reason that
the to-infinitival marker lS histoncally related to the prepositionto, a fact which I discuss in
more detail momentanly. The bas1c adea is as follows. G1ven that prepositions take
nommal complements. 1t is reasonable to assume that a preposition is generated with a D
feature which i checked by the D feature of its complement. With this in mind, the
historical development of infinitival to from prepositional to suggests the poss1bility that
mfimtivalto can receive a D feature in the mapping from the lex1con to the numer.uion.
The histoncal ev1dence that infinitival to developed from a preposition is that the

tep infintt1vals in Old English could be conjoined with full PPs, as shown by Jarad

mflec
(1995):

Ut eode to his gebede Oaoe tO Jeomianne mid his geferurn
-out went to rus prayer
or to Jearn
w1th his comrades
(Bede 162.7: C: 139)

(5)

Given the prepositional status of infimtivalro in Old English, we would like to know how
the development ofto coalescence during Mtddle Enghsh was related to changes exh1bited
by the class of prepositions more generally. W1thtn the mcorporation approach, to
coalescence is stmply another example of a more general development in the language,
namely the opnonal assignment of an affix a! feature to a preposl(ion. Moreover, gtven the
incorporation analysis, ll follows straightforwardly that modem EC�s would emerge only
if the option of deletingthat had emerged: tf an overt complementizer projects into CO, then
the [aff] feature onto v.ould remain unchecked and the denvation would not converge.
In sum, viewing to coale cence as another eJtample of the mcorporauon of a
prepos1tion-hke element mto a verb allows for a natural account of the chronological
1m1lanty between the development of preposttton stranding and ECM constructions in the
hi tory of English. In particular, the analysis IS supported by the fact that the to-infininval
marker was a preposition in Old English: 11 is therefore reasonable to ac;sume that the same
formal properties whtch came to be assoctated wuh prepositions dunng Middle English
would have also come to be assoctated wtth the to-infinttival marker. The consequence
v.as the development of two relatively "eJtcepttonaJ" constructions: preposition stranding
and ECM.

3.3

Generalizing the Reanalysis: That Deletion

In Arnold {1995a) I argue that the possibility of introducing a sentential complement
without an overt complementizer, as m (6b), became a productive opt1on during Middle
Engltsh.
(6)

a.

I know that John left.
b. I know
John left.

Jarnd also shows thar mfinmval ro 10 Old Enghsh cannot accurately be analyzed as the head of CP, AgrP.
The combined evrdern:e pomts qune strongly to the concluston that the ro-rnfiruuval m Old Engh h

or TP

,.,as a PP.
https://scholarworks.umass.edu/nels/vol26/iss1/2
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For concreteness I use the term "null complemenu.zer" (O·C) to refer to structures in \l.hich
In th•.s �uon I
it appears that the senten�ial complemenuzer has been dele
· as in <?b).
show that 1.) the constramts on the use of o-C suggest an mcorporat1on anaJy�ts, 1.e. o-C
can be used in only those strucrures where it can mcorporate mto the verb which governs it
(though this is modified slightly). and 2.) an incorporation analysis of 0-C prov1des a
straightforward explanation for why the option of using a null complementi.zer emerged
dunng Middle English. namely. the opuon of usmg a null complemenuzer IS another
example of the emergence of a grammatlcal mechanism m which functional elements
incorporate into verbs. ln particular, I do not assume that o-C is denved by suppressmg
the phonological features of thar. rather. o-C and that are both lexical elements. each with
particular formal properties which constrain thetr use. Based on (7-11), I list in (1 2) the
relevant formal properties of o-C.

!-Cd

(7)

a. John knows

(8)

a. John knew since this morning that Bill stole the car.
b. ?John knew since this morning Bill stole the car.

(9)

a. John believed with all his heart that Bill didn't steal the car.
b. •John believed with all his heart Bill didn't steal the car.

CP[what1 [o-C ] IP[Bill bought t1
b. •John knows CP[what1 [that] IP[Bill bought t1

(10) a. That John left yesterday bothered Bill.
b. • John left yesterday bothered Bill.

(11) a. ?John knew since this morning Bill stole the car.
b.

John knew since this morning who stole the car.

(12) Properties of o-C:
i.)
ii.)

iii.)

.

iv )

o-C can enter into a checking relation with an element in its Spec. as in (7a);
if o-C does not enter into a checking relation with an element in its Spec, it must
incorporate into the verb which selects tt, though the possibility for incorporation is
blocked if o-Cis not properly governed by a verb, as in (8-10);
if o-C enters into a checking relanon with an element in its Spec, it is licensed in CO,
i.e. it does not need to incorporate in order to be licensed, as shown by (11b) where
the strict locality condition for o-C incorporation is not met.. but the structure !s
nonetheless well-formed; and
when o-C is licensed in CO, it is a proper governor for an embedded subject trace, as
would be the case in (l lb).

Finally, as is usually asswned for that-trace effects, I assume that that does not enter mto
any checking relations with items in its Spec, nor is that a proper governor for the
embedded sub.JCCl trace .
Aside from the technical details of the proposal, the core issue is the rel.abonship
between overt verb movement and the possibility of using o-C. In short, the problem IS
that if the verb moves overtly out of VP, then the constraint agamst incorporanng mto
traces (Chomsky (1995)) poses a problem for o-C. On the other hand, given a grammar
internal option for not ratsing the verb to JO (as will be discussed below for the analysts of
indirect obJect passtves), then the possibility for the producttve use of a null
complementiz.er emerges. In particular, under the assumption that the productive use of the
null complementiz.er is contingent upon the lack of overt verb movement.. it IS a stri.lcing fact
that the "deletion" of that m embedded subject extraction structures became obli.gaaory in the
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arne penod in which the usc of penphraslic do increased dramuically and m whach the
productive use of verb movement was lost.
In gencral tenns, my analysis lakes a fairly standard view of the assues surroundmg

that deletion, but lhe idea made explicit by lbe proposal is that the distribution of that versus

0-C is tied directly to a complementarity of the formal propenies associaled with each
element. In particular. overt that has phonological fearures and whatever fonnal features
are mmimally necessary to mark sentential complemenwion, but it does not have any
fearures which check another element's features in ats Spec, nor is at a proper governor. On
the other hand, while 0-C has no phonological fea1ures, it can license movement of an
elemem to ats Spec, and it can erve as a proper governor. More imponantly, UTespccnve
of the exact charactenz.auon of o-C. I reaterate the sagnificance of the constraint thai 0-C
mcorporate mto a verb if It 1 otherwise unlicensed: af mcorporataon mto traces as not
passable, then we expect that there should be a correlallon between the history of overt verb
movement and the poss1b1lny of usmg 0·C. Furthermore, given an analysas which umfies
that deletiOn, ECM construcuons, and prepo 1tion tranding � instances of a general
process of the incorporation of functional elements mto verb , we have an account for 1 .)
the hJStoncal parallels between the mnovat.Jons of the novel constructions, and 2.) why the
mcreased usc of the novel construcnons corresponds chronologically wath the decreased
use of verb movement.
4.

I ndirect Object Passives and Periphrastic D o

In order to show how the incorporauon analy as prov1des an explananon for the
delayed innovauon of mdiJ'CCt object passaves (lOPs), at w11l fU"St be necessary to cons1der
the history of double obJect constructions (DOCs), e.g. g1ve Mary a book. In fact, the
productivity dunng Middle English of sentences l ike John ga\'e to Mary a book (hereafter
toDOCs) poses problems for the analyses in Larson ( 1 988) and Aoun and L1 ( 1 989). In
hort, the presence of to 10
g1v� to Mary a book IS unexplamable 1f the presence or
ab ence of to is to be denved from the pas JVJZation of the lower V proJection as It 1 m
both Larson ( 1 988) and Aoun and La ( 1 989): see Arnold ( 1 995a) for detailed discus 1on.
G1ven the d1achromc facts, I suggest certam rev1sions to the analys1s of DOCs, rev• 10ns
whjch in tum allow for an account of the parallel betvo.een the use of penphrasnc do and the
emergence of lOPs. The crucial detail of the analysis wJll be to explam how the prepo nion
m . . . gtve to Mary a book could be projected from the lex aeon w1thout a Case feature. In
hort, the idea i that do provaded an altemat1ve to overt verb movement, thus allowing to
to remain adjacent to grve, and thus allowmg the morphologtcal component to trear [giVe toj
on par with other complex [V+P J structures. But for the moment, let us consider the
history of double object constructions.
•

4. 1

•

•

Revised Structure of Double Object Constructions

F1r-;t I present the synchromc account, returning to the productivity of toDOC an
order to provide a transitiOn to the d1scus •on of l OP . I assume the structure m ( 1 3),
where VL is taken to be a light �erb heading a mall clause, and where the mdirect obP.=t of
gn·e is assumed to be the objeCt of a prepos1t10n:

1 Bergh and Sq�pancn ( 1992) show lluu the finl penod cAhibJtmg I 00% that«<ctJon for embedded subJect
cxtracuon struclurn was J S()(). I S70 cssenually lhc same penod which marks the Widespread use of
pcnphra.suc do. as well as ovcrlappm g the penod whtch Kroch ( 1989) takes to be the last penod tn wh1ch
verb movement was a product1vc mcchamsm. 1 e 1 SS()..l S7S. Sec Amold ( 1 99Sa.b) for detailed d1SctW1on
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Additionally, I assume that 1.) the null P in (13) does not check the Case feature of 1ts
complement. and 2.) since the null P does not enter into a cbecling rel.alion, it m.u.st
incorporate into giv� in order for its semantic features to become accessible for the
interpretive componenL The difference between the null P and the phonologtcally empty
light verb in ( 13) is that the light verb checks the CAse features of its complement. and is
thus licensed by vll1Ue of the fact that it enters mto a checmg relation during the
derivation.
In order to account for why the P in ( 1 3 ) must be null for Modem
propose the following principle of economy of lexical insertion:

English..

I

Economy ofLuical ln.sertion (ELI):

All other things being equal, the derivation which requires the insertion of fewest
words is the most economical.
As wilh all economy principles, ELI is constrained to be evaluated for only those structures
which are derived from the same numeration. In other words, it is not the case that ELI is a
global principle which would more highly value the derivation of the red book over the
boo/c which is red simply because the first has fewer words than the second. The initial
numerations which feed the derivattons of the red book and the book which is red are
distinct, and so EU is not an issue.

For the double object construction represented in (13 ), my claim is that since the P
must incorporate to the matrix V in order for the mdirect object's Case to be cbed.ed. then
the structure for give to Mary a book and give Mary a book are identical at LF in that th:y
both contain the chain (P,, t,); however, the derivations are distinct in terms of the number
of overt lexical items thatpve been inserted into the phrase marker, and so ELI blocks the
use of the overt P in ( 1 3).
Before turning to the historical development of lOPs, Jet us first consider a structure
in wbi.ch the direct object precedes tbe indim:t object.

• In Arnold (199Sb) I mow how EU explains the crou-lmguiS'tlC tendency for symhetic forms to block
periptuutic fortru. u cb.JcuiiCd by Pole!' (1992).
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lO
0 4)

. . . give a book to

VP

v

Mary
VLP

gtve

NP
a book

V"''
VL
e

pp

p

NP

to

Mary

In keepmg wtth the assumptions thus far, to n
i ( 1 4) wtll incorporate into Vu thus allowing
the Case feature of students to be checked by VL. However, the P must be oven in ( 1 4) for
the following reason. If the null P is used in ( 1 4), then the incorporation process creates a
structure in which a null element as mcorponued into another null element. and smce gtve a
book Mury 1s not an avatlable hngUlst•c structure m Modem Engl1sh, I propose tha1 phrasal
heads with multiple null elements should be ruled out in princ1ple, on par with Pesetsky's
( 1 995) proposal that a morpho- yntactically complex head IS not licit 1f the morpho
phonological realization of that head mvolves more than one null (or "zero") morpheme.
4 .2

Indirect Object Passives

There are two detatls about the history of lOPs which require anent10n. First,
single object verbs which selected Dauve objeCts in Old Engltsh began showing novel
passi ve forms soon after the dtstmcuon between Dauve and Accusattve case had been lo t;
however, even though smgle objeCt verbs showed new passive forms by the mid- 1 3th
century, pass1ve sentences m whtch the indirect ObJect occurs as the Nommauve subJect
were not clearly attested unttl the end of the 14th century ( Denison ( 1993: 1 1 0)). The
questton wh1ch anses as why hould 1t have been the case that indtrect objects apparently
contmued to be abstractly Case marked m such a manner that they could not become
'ommative subjects even though other previOusly Dative objects were able to become
Nominative subjects. In other words. af the morphological tngger for an abstract
distinction between Accusative and Dative objects had been lost, then why couldn't indu'ect
objtcts become Nommat1ve subjects at the same penod that other prev1ously Dative objects
could? The second detaal which requ1res anent1on is the fact that lOPs first appear at
essentially the same point in history when do IS first used in prose. llus fact leads to the
following quesuon: why should have the change m the abstract representatiOn which
allowed for the emergence of lOPs corresponded chronologically with the use of
penphra.stic do? 1be analysas of DOCs outlined above provides the means to address both
ISSues.
There are two core components to the analys1s: 1 .) the indirect object is always the
object of a preposition (though sometimes the preposition is phonologically null), and 2.)
the fact that the null P (0-P) must Incorporate in order to be licensed is distinct from the fact
that a preposition w1th an affixal feature must incorporate. In other words, even though
0-P and Pfaff] are s1mtlar m the sense that they are both subject to tncorporallon tnto a verbal
head. they are nevenheless formally distinct: 0-P IS morpho-phonolog�cally constratned to
mcorporate into an oven V head. wh1le Pfaff) IS an affixal element due to its formal (or
semantic) features. 1be 1mplicat•on 1s that 0-P cannot be pro.JCCted from the lex1con w1thout
a Case feature because 11 would then be [ -aff, -Case]. As noted m 3 . 1 , such a prepositiOn
would not be able to I c
i ense a complement, and would therefore not be able to occ ur as the
prepositional head of the indtrect object PP. The only way for the md1rect object's
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preposition to be projected from lhe lexacon walhout a Case feature would be af 11 received
lhe (aff) feature, lhus maJong It [+aff, -Case] and consequently able to license a
complement.
However, bemg [+aff) and projecting into the phrase marker as lhe Specifier of a
verb requ1res a reanalysis of lhe propeny mitially assoc1ated walh lhe (aff] feature. Recall
that the emergence of the generalized option to map the [aff] feature to prepos1t1ons was lhe
result of PLD in which the preposition was an element in the complement domam of a verb.
The sillla1ion in which the mdirect object projects as lhe Spec of lhe light verb as thus not
readily alignable with lhe type of [V+P] structure wh1ch was the input for the innial
reanalysis which led to affixal preposauons. Gaven lh1s, the abtluy for �p to be able to be
projected with the affixal feature required a furlher reanalysis of the propeny assocaated
with ( +aff]. In panicular. the reanalysis would have to be that (+aff] could be as�igned
generally rather than bemg limited to those preposauoru. which proJect into the phrase
marlcer as the complement of a verb. I will not develop an account of the exact daLa which
would have driven such a reanalysis, but to the extent that the various innovations
discussed in section 3 are all instances of the incorporation of functional elements, then the
combined effects of preposition stranding. ECMs, and that-deletion in the PLD would have
created a strong impellls for the acquisition device to take a very general view about
assigning [aff] to functional items.
Notice, however, that preposition stranding (including pseudo-passives), ECM
constructions, and that deletion have in common that the relevant functional head is the
complement of the verb it incorporales into. For this reason it is not necessarily a direct
implication that emerging grammars would adopt an overarching generalizanon concerrung
the optionality of the [aff) feab.lre with respect to the situation in which the i.nc1mct object is
merged into the phrase marker as the Spec of the light verb. The one additiaoal factor
which would allow the generalization concerning [aff] to be extended to the indirect
object's preposmon would be if there was a grammar-internal option for not moving the
verb out of the VP, where a "grammar-internal option for not moving the verb" is not
simply a random matter of whether a giVen derivation involves an auxiliary. Ralher, it has
to be the case that the grammar has access to a device which would allow a derivation to
proceed such that the mdirect object's preposition remains adjacent to give. thus allowing
the morphological component to manipulate the two adjacent objects and generate a
derivation in which the [aff) feature on to is checked. Indeed, a grammar-internal option
for not moving the verb emerges when the semantically vacuous. periphrastic element do
can be used in place of V-to-1 raising.
This is not to say that verb movement would have no longer been an option, onJy
tioR lexical material into the
that within the grammar there existed a device for projec
functional projection of Inflection without moving the verb to '"O
J . The crucial point is that
once do was adopted as a penplu'astic device, the i:ndircct object's preposition could receive
the [aff] feature because there was a mechanism within the system to allow the verb to
remain in VP. Gtven that, the option for the indirect object's preposition to be Caseless
emerged, i.e. once to could be [+aff], it could then be projeCted into the nwnerarion without
a Case fea.blre. In tum, if the indirect object's preposition IS [-Case], and if the matrix verb
IS passivized, then the indirect object will have to move to SpeciP to have its Case checked.
The analysis correctl y predicts the chronol?tPcal correlation between the emergence of lOPs
and the use of periphrastic do m prose.
It also provides an account for the delayed
emergence of lOPs: under the assumption that mdirect objects are always the object of a
Elleprd ( 1953) mow' that the earlte&t l1iC of do was in verse: arguably do would not have been a core
componeut of grammars at that tnne. However, the penphrastic use of do by poeu would have introduced
the dev1ce to the language commuruty, at which point the periphrastic use became a pan of the PLD, and
ultJmatCiy could be reanalyzed by the language learners.
10
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prepostuon. the possibility of moving an indirect object to subject posttion requl.red a more
sub tantial change in the system than imply the lo s of Dauve case. ln other words, even
though the los of an overt Dative case marker would have had consequences for the
obJects of smgle object verbs, the loss of Dative case was not ttself a direct trigger for a
change in the manner wtth whtch an mdirect object's Case was checked. 1be addiuonal
development which allowed for the mnovauon lOPs was the reanalysis which allowed an
indirect obJect's P to be projected without a Case feature, a rcanalysts whtch hinged on the
availabtlity of penphrasuc do. The next section shows how the mcorporatton analysts
accounts for the spread of penphrasuc do, mcluding the various patterns foWid by Ellegard
( 1953) concemmg the frequency of do in dtfferent contexts.

5.

The Spread of Periphrastic Do

Nonce that tf the proposal for a pnnciple o f Economy o f Lex1cal ln.sertion (EU) is
right, then the question of why do spread L� truly non-trivtal: gtven that the use of a
periphrastic form is the dispreferred opt1on, it must have been the case that there was an
additional factor within the gramman; of M1ddle English speakers whtch ulurrwely favored
the use of do. The nature of the problem becomes very clear in light of Evers and van
Kampen's ( 1 994) observation that Dutch children overgeneralize the use of doen only to
later resmct us use in the adult fashion. This fact about the acquisttion of Dutch leads to the
followmg question about ch1ldren acqumng Middle English: why d1d English chlldren m
the 1 5th and 1 6th centunes not abandon a gt!nerahzcd use of iUJ and acqutre verb movement
the way modem Dutch children abandon their overgeneralized use of doen?

Furthennore, gtven the patterns found by Ellegard, it seem� unlikely that the spread
of do was simply an acc1dent of OCiologtcal conventiOn. Jn other words, tt IS not clear
what ociologtcal pressure would have generated the pattern m wh1ch do was used more
frequently Wlth transitive verbs than w1th mtranstttves. Li.kewtse, the fact that the relattve
frequency of do was highe�t in negative que tJOns, t he n affirmative questions, then
negattve declaratives, and was lowest m affirmative declaranves, 1s also h1ghly suggesuve
of a grammatical factor mfluencmg the use of do. In order to see how the incorporatiOn
analys1s proposed here accounts for these facts, it is necessary to bnefly discuss the
minimalist a.c;sumptions concemmg Spell-Out and lextcal insertton.
In short, gtven the mtmmalist assumption that the numeration contains fully
spectfied lex•cal 1tems, the compettllon between verb movement and do could not have been
resolved by any grammatical considerations (enher m the adult grammar or due to the
acquisnion process) for the simple reason that denvauons based on distinct numerations are
not comparable by the computatiOnal ystem: if the numeration for the denvanon of a
Mtddle English sentence did not contam do, then overt verb movement would have
occurred; tf the numeranon contamed do, then verb movement would not have occurred.
G1ven a fully specified lex1cal numeratton, there ts no way to provtde an account for the
�pread of do wh1ch IS based on grammattcal con tderatJons. Moreover, 1t IS enurely
unclear why the numerauon Jeadmg to a negative question would have been more likely to
contam do t han any other type of sentence. whtle the numeratton for an affirmative
'
declarattve would have been least hkely to cont.aJn do.

The altemattve IS to adopt a model m whtch Spell-Out ts lex1cal msertlon. Under
this vtew, the numeratiOn contams purely abstract elements whtch feed the computational
�ystem, and specific lex1cal items are mserted as a funct1on of Spell-Out. I I G1ven lex 1cal
msert10n at Spell-Out. It 1 poss1ble to compare the relat1ve economy of a denvatJon Wlth do
Nonce that one of the mouvauons for movmg from the set·lheoreucaJt) 51mple anay to the more
complex "numcranon" d1sappean: the qucst1on of whether the denvauon of Mary sa.. John IS compared to
the dcnvauon of John saw Marv becomes moot 1f lexJCai JmertJon occ urs aJ Spell OuL
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to a derivation with verb movement. As noted above, ELI would, m the simple car,e,
prefer the denvauon with fewer words, and so the derivation with do would be blocked.
However, given 1 . ) the influence of the incorporation mechanism which licenses
preposition stranding, ECM, and that-deleuon, and 2.) a constramt agamst mcorporation
into traces. the derivation wtth verb movement would requ1re longer movement (than the
derivation with do) in order to ched the aff!Xal feawre on the pertinent functional head:

( 15)

a.

thV-to-1-to-C: P[affl crosses three categories for incorporation into V
ne&.0wj

(ep [V,+I]J

b.

lJP

tJ

l NegP

[VP t,

(pp P[aff]

[NJ> ])]]]]

on.0 withtio: P[aff] crosses no categones for mrorporarion mto V

that

with

Given
the derivation
do requires shorter movement in order to converge, it blocks
the derivation with verb movement. Under this analys1s, we can understand why do
spread through the language, and in fact we have an explanation for the patterns found by
Ellegard. First. since a transitive verb is more likely than an intrans1t1ve to have a
complement containing an element which will incorporate into it. do was used more
frequently
transitives than with intransitives: second, the distinctions in the relative
frequency of do in different sentence types follow from the overall degree of complexity m
the different SbUCtures: (( 1 6a-d) represent the st:n.u:tures from wb.Jch P1aff] will mcorporate

with

mto V.)

( 1 6)

a. �: two tnsunces of form chain,

(ep [V!+lJJ

[JP

tJ

[ep [V!+I]j

liP

t1

three categones crosied for incorporation

lNegP [VP

t,

(pp P[afJ]

[NP ]]]])]

b. .AfL.Q: two instmces of form chain, two categories crossed for incorporation

c. N
e&.Peel:
d. Aff.Peel:

(yp t, (pp P[lffl lNP )]]]]

one instance of form chain, two cmgories crossed for incorporation

one instance of form chain. one category crossed for incorporarion
{VP t,

there

(pp P[aff)

(NP ]]]]

that

At this point
the
is one issue I mould discuss fwtber. J am not claiming
derivation of
instmlce of
type of
is compared to the derivation of another
type of
. RAther, the idea I am
is an auempt to dilialSs how grammatical
c
ons can have an affect on the progress of l.angu4ge change, for although it is
certam
many eumples of change are propelled by sociological factors, the type of
patterns exhibited by
provides an opportunity to explore the influence that the
mechanisms of the grammar might place on the performance system. In other words,
given
verb movement and do were both grammatical options for English speakers m
1 500, it is curious that when they went about the task of writing down sentences, they
cons1stendy used do most frequently if the sentence was a negative question (and so on).
Why should
be?

one
sentence
�
that

one

sentence
pursuing

do

that

tbal
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In order to address the problem. I mu t push the dascuss10n anto an aspect of
hnguasuc theory which as (admattedly) haghly peculatJVe, a.e. attempt to offer an account
for why a gaven grammaucaJ form as used m place of another, not for reasons of aJiency or
fehcuousne , but rather due to the mfluence of the grammar on the acce sabahty of a gJVen
hnguasuc tructure to the other cognuave components--an tha case the performance task of
wnung. In panacular, we know that wntten example of language are often conservatave m
term of provadmg evadence of changes m progre s. Gtven thas, the facts about do can be
vte�ed 10 the followmg hght: assume that 1 5th and 16th century authors were typacal 10
that thear wntmg tended to be conservatave m term of exhabumg changes an progre . If
thas �as m fact the case, then thear tendency would have been to use verb movement rather
than do prov1ded that the grammatacal talus of the two competmg form were merely
tnvtally da tanct. That 1 to ay, (puttmg asade the quesuons of opt10nalny WJthm
mammaJJsm) JUSt o long as the grammar provaded two legaumate hnguasuc forms, a wnter
would 1end to be conservatave and pack the form that mo t closely corre ponded to previOus
generations' wntten form .
However, for any structure whach mvolved the mcorporauon mechanasm propoed
here, a wnter' aam of u mg the conservative form rather than the mnovatave form would
have run headlong mto a non-tnvaal grammatacal da tmctton between the two lmgua tac
forms: a denvataon With do allowed horter LF movement than a denvataon wath V-to-1.
Wtthm thas cenano, the relau�e frequency of do w� htghest an negatave que 11ons because
the denvauon of a negatave quest1on w1th verb movement created the h1ghe 1 threshold of
ungrammatacahty to be ovemdden be the wnter desare to use the conservative form. In
other words, jUSt as anyone who has regularly taught an mtroductory lmgu• t1cs course can
produce 1sland v •olat1on . o an author can presumably ovemde certam aspects of a
grammaucaJ ystem m order to adhere to a part1cular wntten form. Nevertheless, w1th the
mcorporauon mechanism preadmg through language, use of the conservative form m a
negative quesuon would have created the htghe t degree of grammatical complexny to be
ovemddcn by consc1ous ch01ce, and thu do wa used more frequently m negat1ve
que uons; at the other end of the complexuy cale (as outlmed m ( 1 6 ) above), the
denvauon of an affirmative declarative w11h verb movement created no �uch grammaucal
complexny, and so a wnter could contmue to chose the conservative form w11h no
mterference from the grammat1cal ystem.

6.

Conclusion

Adoptmg the mcorporat1on analysts for prepos1110n trandmg, ECM, and that
deletion prov1des an explanation for why all three opt1ons emerged at the same penod m the
h1 tory of Enghsh, as well as an explanatiOn for why the use of penphrast•c do spread
through the language. Addlltonally, the mcorporauon anaJy IS prov1des an account for the
chronolog1cal parallel between the use of do and the mnovauon of md1rect obJeCt pass1ve .
It •s mtere tmg that 1 . ) all of the construcuons da cus ed here are relatively umque to
Engl•sh (1f not m abolute term then certamly m the degree of productiVIty), and 2.) all of
the construct•ons emerged and spread dunng the Mtddle Enghsh penod. The analy 1
proposed here allow u to ee that the chronolog•cal correspondence between the
development of these typolog1cal odd 1 11e wa not rmply an acc1dent of ha tory, but that a
reanaly 1 of the features assoc1ated wnh verbal prefixe and prepos1t1on led to prepo Jllon
trandmg, ECM, thar-deleuon. (modem) double objeCt constructions, md1rect object
pass1ves. the spread of penphrast1c do, and ultimately the lo ol verb movement.
•
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